The Education & Engagement Committee of the Jewish Federation of Winnipeg
is seeking volunteers, for the following sub-committees, to join them in responding to
community desires and shaping the path to our community’s vibrant future.
If you would like to get involved,
please be in touch with Arielle Branitsky at 204.480.6561 or abranitsky@jewishwinnipeg.org
Innovative Programming

Jewish Education Review





Work with community
organizations to make sure
the needs of Jewish Winnipeg
are being met.

Catalogue the landscape of
Jewish education in Winnipeg,
identify needs, and advise on
filling voids

Welcoming Community

Shabbat Engagement


Create opportunities for
connection and enriched
Jewish experience in the
space and time of Shabbat



Help to educate on and
implement welcoming
behaviours throughout the
Winnipeg Jewish community

Phase 1 Objectives:

Phase 1 Objectives:

Phase 1 Objectives:

Phase 1 Objectives:












Review programs and events
currently offered
Identify gaps (if any) in the
program calendar
Informed by a survey of other
communities, brainstorm on
how to address gaps




Review current educational
offerings, excluding University
courses
Identify gaps through
consultations
Agree on immediate needs to
be addressed




Research the field of Shabbat
programs
Brainstorm ideas
Identify 1-3 options to
implement




Evaluate the ways in which
our community succeeds and
lacks in regards to welcoming
Catalogue best practices
Identify a format through
which to share findings with
the community

Product:

Product:

Product:

Product:









Compile a report with
priorities and
recommendations for
programs

About the Commitment:

Present a detailed report,
with a timeline for response,
to the Board of Jewish
Education

Begin implementing programs
by Fall 2018

Outline an action plan for
helping our Jewish
community to be more
welcoming

 All committees will convene in mid-late April to commence their work
 Current commitment is for Phase 1, which will be completed by late October 2018, with the option to remain involved on
an on-going basis
 Each committee will decide their meeting schedule, frequency, and format collaboratively

